
Congratulations to the students from St Columba's 
College Essendon who recently won the State premier 
division of the Rock Eisteddfod with their performance 
of Cabaret Australia. The students combined talents in 
dance with their commitment to social justice to 
highlight the refuge issue. The production was very 
much a team effort, utilising the skills and expertise of 
many of the wider College community. 

Lizzie Ingleson, a Year 8 student at St Vincent's 
College has just been named 'New South Wales Young 
Historian of the Year'. This was the result of Lizzie's 
entry "Refugees: 1976-2001 Are We Going 
Backwards" in the Year 7-8 category of the National 
History Challenge. The judges were very impressed 
with her level of research, her historical enquiry and 
written presentation. 
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Hannah Mahy receiving her award 
from Archbishop Pell 

Hannah Mahy, a Year 12 student also from St 
Vincent's received the Archbishop of Sydney Award 
for Student Excellence. Her citation reads in part: 
"Hannah's love for people, especially disadvantaged 
children has inspired us to better understand poverty, 
and to be courageous and generous 
in removing injustice". 

Well done girls! 

His actions speak louder than his words. 

Father Laurie Christie and 
Sister Jacinta Fong unveiling the plaque 

Karl Kulper was a homeless man who called a bus shelter outside St Vin
cent's Hospital Darlinghurst 'home' for 25 years. Despite efforts to find 
him a flat, he refused to leave the bus shelter. No one knows why he chose 
to live in a bus shelter. Not much is known about him as he said little. 
Karl aged 66 died last September and recently the Sisters, the staff of the 
hospital and Darlinghurst locals gathered at the bus shelter to bless and un
veil a plaque honouring the life and memory of Karl. 

The plaque is fixed over his ashes, which have been built into the wall of the bus shelter. Karl had touched many with 
his gentleness and kindness. The nurses speak with great respect and affection of the way he would take care of them, 
escorting them from the hospital after a late shift and seeing that they boarded their buses safely. He would also keep 
an eye on young children, left at the bus stop to catch their school buses. 
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GOLDEN 
JUBILARIANS 
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Our (,'()ll ratulntious ... to the four sisters who 
celebrated their Golden Jubilee of Profession on 4th August, 
Sisters Patricia Coyle, Margaret Costigan, Lorna Moylan 
and Josephine Hodges . The occasion was marked with 
celebrations in the three eastern states- Patricia celebrated in 
Brisbane, Josephine in Sydney, and Loma in Melbourne. 
Margaret chose not to have a public celebration. On each 
occasion, in the prayers of intercession, Sister Margaret Lee, a 
member of the group, who died suddenly three years ago, was 
mentioned, as was Ruth Whitely. 

Sister EJoseph ine <Hodges 
celebrations were held at Liverpool on Saturday 2nd August. 

The Community of St Mary's, supported by the Medley Avenue and 
Cabramatta Communities, made the preparations for the celebrations 
in All Saints Church and Loreto Place- formerly St Mary's Convent. 

Accompanied by her fellow Jubilarians, Josephine, an ex-pupil, 
parishioner of All Saints, walked down the aisle humbly yet proudly. 
Father Phil Linder PP celebrated the Mass. Sister Elizabeth Dodds, 
Congregational Leader, welcomed all and set the scene for this 
Eucharistic Thanksgiving for the fifty years of Profession as a Sister 
of Charity. Many participated in the Mass, Sisters, family and friends. 
Sister Eleanor and the Caritas Singers provided the singing and on one 
occasion during the Mass sang a Blessing for Josephine. At the end of 
Mass, traditionally the Congregational Leader would present the 
Jubilarian with the Papal Blessing, but not this time. Instead Sr 
Elizabeth asked Sister Anne Louise, a good friend, to present the 
Blessing to Josephine. We were all touched by this gesture. 

After Mass all the family gathered with the Sisters and friends at 
Loreto Place. Following the welcome and speeches Josephine cut the 
cake. The cake was set on a cloth embroidered by her father. 

The day was a very joyful occasion for Josephine and an inspiration 
for us all. Surrounded by family and friends Josephine was radiant. 

Later, asked to give her reflection on the day, Josephine wrote: 
"Sisters ask me if I'm down from cloud nine yet and my reply is that 
I'm not sure what ' cloud nine' is, because truthfully, I don't know 
where I am or what I'm on- I'm just somewhere I've never been 
before and I'm experiencing a deep change within. For all of this I 
give thanks to God who graced me in this fallow year of Jubilee. 

We each have our own journey behind us . I'm truly grateful to have 
reached this point and who knows where Love may lead?" 

Sister ~rna ~1[an 
marked the occasion with a Mass of Thanksgiving in the Day Centre 
at Caritas Christi, Kew celebrated by her close friend, Father Tieman 
Doherty on Sunday 3rd August. A large number of Lorna 's extended 
family joined the Sisters and her friends in celebrating her 50 years of 
commitment. 

Sister Patricia Grantham welcomed the guests prior to the beginning 
of the Liturgy, especially her sister Helen and brother-in-law Bede 
Gilmore 
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Go(den 3'u£,i[arian (cont'd) 

Father, in his homily, spoke of the meaning of religious 
commitment and of Lorna's generous response to that 
calling. At the conclusion of the Mass, Sister Elizabeth 
Dodds presented Lorna with the Papal Blessing. 

There was much hilarity, while enjoying the refreshments 
that followed, as guests recalled family happenings. 

In proposing the toast, Lorna's sister Helen spoke of the 
important influence of their parents in their early lives 
and the unconditional love and support that they showed 
them. 

Helen also recalled how Lorna regularly received the 
Religion prize at school and as a result their bedroom was 
like a shrine - even to the statue that glowed in the dark. 
She also told of Lorna ' s wagging school with her 
classmate Margaret Scully and being found at the local 
station at lunchtime. Two unlikely escapees!! Helen 
also refened to the great determination, in overcoming 
difficulties that Lorna has shown and finally that no one 
could wish for a better sister. 

Sister 9?atricia Co!(e 
celebrated her Golden Jubilee on a beautiful sunny 
afternoon , 101

h August. 

Over one hundred Sisters, family and friends gathered at 
the Giovanni Chapel at Mt Olivet for the celebration of 
the Eucharist by Father Brian Burke, Chaplain of Mt 
Olivet. The Mt St Michael 's College students' choral 
and orchestral group provided magnificent music and 
singing. MSM is Patricia ' s alma mater. 

The Congregational Leader, Sister Elizabeth Dodds, 
welcomed the Sisters from interstate and Queensland 
communities, family and friends. She spoke of Patricia ' s 
faithfulness , her vision, her past and present ministries 
and the real meaning of a Jubilee. 

After Communion Father Burke called Patricia forth for a 
special blessing after which Patricia spoke of her 
gratitude to so many who have been part of her journey to 
this day. Firstly her parents, her sister Carmel, Sisters in 
her early religious life along with many others who have 
enabled her to continue to reach this special day. Patricia 
ended with a quote from a card she had received during 
the week: 

Life is an adventure ..... . Risk it. 
Life is a challenge ..... .. .. Face it. 
Life is a hymn ............. Sing it. 

After the Eucharistic celebration a most enjoyable 
afternoon tea was served in the Board Room, 
meticulously prepared by Kathy Dean and her kitchen 
staff, and where such a happy atmosphere prevailed. 

It was good to have the opportunity to meet Patricia's co
workers from Holy Spirit Northside and 'Friends of Mt 
Olivet'. 
It was a Grand Celebration. 

S istcr 0\.ar1 
CE(spctft Smith 

born to eternal Life -
ih July 2003 

Sister Elspeth born Anne Catherine on 211
d Apri I 191 7, 

known as Elsie to her religious family and Aunty 
Nancy to the Smith family , died on ]111 July 2003 at St 
Vincent's Private Hospital Melbourne after a fall in 
her room at Caritas Christi Hostel. She had lived at 
Caritas since 1994, after retiring from Pas to ral 
Visitation in the Essendon area. 

Sr Elspeth enjoyed her days in the classroom both in 
NSW and Victoria where she taught primary students. 
She was always pleased to meet her ex-students at 
functions and celebrations over the past years and 
enjoyed being able to say ' I taught her (or him) at St 
Theresa's or St Columba 's . Many sisters remembered 
Elspeth in the classroom with affection and realize that 
she taught them well. 

Elspeth did not always enjoy good health, but in the 
weeks before she died was well, happy and enjoyed 
outings with carers and volunteers . Those of us who 
lived with Elspeth or visited her in recent weeks are 
left with this memory of her. Sisters Patricia Walker 
and Patricia Grantham sat with her as she waited to go 
to surgery- not a word of complaint about the pain, the 
delay in surgery or her current situation, to the 
contrary Elspeth chattered to the point that they had to 
leave her so that she would rest. These Sisters 
considered it a privilege to be with her. Unfortunately 
her general well-being was unable to handle the 
trauma of the fall and the surgery. 

Elspeth was buried from Sacred Heart Church, Kew 
on 11 111 July where Father M Crawford celebrated the 
Funeral Mass. Father Crawford knew Elspeth when 
she was at St Columba's and he often visited her at the 
hostel so was able to speak of her faithfulness to her 
prayer and the Eucharist. He spoke of her enjoying 
her eternal reward, going to the Father to whom she 
prayed so often. We believe Elspeth is enjoying her 
reward for her sixty-seven years of faithful service to 
the Lord. 

The Smith family were well represented at the Vigil 
on the 101

h at the Hostel, participated in the Liturgy of 
the Eucharist and were at the wake thereafter at the 
Hostel. 
May Elspeth rest in peace. 
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Sister ~ar1 ~an 
born to eternal Life - 19111 July 2003 

'lary' - i ter, Si tcr Sara h Ryan pays tribute to her. 
I/ 111yonc le l\'L'S /'or/,,,. or mother _j()r my sake, he 1l'ill recei ,·e o hundredfold 
l'\'t.'ll in !l11s life md in the age to come they 11·ili recei,·e etemol life. 
(\ll1rk l6:_9) . 

l n th' '\ ening of aturda 19th July i ter Mary slipped gent ly into her 

man:ion L f perfect peace and happinc -s-cternal life. However, it is not 
ditlicult to belic\'e that her la t day on earth \ ere evidence of her rece iv ing 
th' hundredfold in thi - life. 

~,:rer Patricia Grantham and her able a sistant from Caritas Ch risti we re 
m 'ticulou - to en:ure that everything wa fitting for a Sister of harity. Mrs 
Elizabeth Reid from aritas \\'a with me when Mary died. o o ne could have 
i 'mon:trated more lo\'e and concern than the staff at Cambridge House in 
caring for 1ary. 

Elizabeth R id pinned her Orange Bio om Bouquet o n her and I had the 
pri\ ilege to place h r crucifix around her neck a nd her vows in her hands. 
Patricia Grantham and th Sisters from 23 Brunswick Street jo ined us at the 
time. 

n _2 nd July. Mary' Fea tday, the Vigil Service was he ld at Caritas. lt was 
beautifully and prayerfully prepared by Sister Regi na M illard and attended by 
a larg number of i ter . The tributes to Mary that were shared by the S isters 
\\'ere in pirational to me . 

The Requiem Ma was celebrated the fo ll owi ng morning a t Sacred H eart 
Church. Kew by the Parish Priest Father Ma lco lm Crawford. Lynne from 

arita printed the Ma s booklet and Sister Ange la Burke abl y ass is ted the 
organi t. It \\'a a ource of great joy to the two boys and myse lf to see A nge la, 
who without warning, was requested to lead the singing and superv ise the 
mu 1c . 

he did thi o prayerfully that the Mass was a mem orable o ne . Angela had 
performed this ame role at our sister, Made le ine's Mass. The presence of so 
many Si ter at the Ma was very heartening. 

I felt mo t of Mary' friends and associates wo uld agree w ith me w hen I chose, 
in the eulogy, two words to describe Mary - 'Specia l ' and 'S implici ty'. 

Her Si ter friends and former co lleagues could w itness to her be ing 'specia l'. I 
believe that he mu t have been spec ia l to God who gave her ten years of 
happine and wonderful care in her retirement at Caritas and directed h er to 
Cambridge Hou e for the last mo nths of her li fe w here she was again the 
recipient of lo ing care and attenti on. At Cambridge House th e S iste rs from 
21 Brun wick Street ensured that her spiritua l needs were more than 

adequately met. 

Ylary had a simple but deep fa ith , a s impl e but sometimes profound prayer life. 
he had great devotion to the Mem orare, be liev ing that anything could be 

gained by going to Mary, the Moth er of God . Similarly her pastimes and 
enjoyment were very imple, she loved pl aying scrabbl e, li stening to th e races 
and the football. I concluded the E ul ogy w ith one of her s imple sayings : 

Step by step 
Prayer by prayer 

God will always get you there. 
He did - Mary i now with her God and H e w ith her. 
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Fo ll o win g th e wo nd e rful 
E uchari sti c ce lebration of M ary's 
li fe, despite heavy ra in , a great 
number of S isters m ade the ir way 
to M e lbourne General Cemete ry fo r 
the fin a l committa l p raye rs. A ll 
w e re th e n invite d to s h a re 
refreshme nts at Caritas C hri s ti 
K ew. 

It would be imposs ible to see the 
spirit o f M ary Aikenhead more 
alive a nd in evidence a nywhere 
than through the Sisters, the Care rs 
and th e Staff at Caritas C hri s ti 
Hostel. 

A s a follow up, Mary 's long and 
fruitful life was remembered in the 
ce lebration of Masses for he r on 
30th July at Mount Oli ve t , 

Cambridge House and in Fiji. 
Gathering for these Masses were 
her friends and former colleagues 
who shared stories of Mary's 
devotion and commitment as a very 
compass ionate nurse and Si ste r of 
C harity. 

Finally a special Mass was 
celebrated by Father Hugh Walsh, 
OFM at Waverley for family 
m e mbers, especially those who 
were unabl e to go to Melbourne 
and was followed by refreshments 
in the Friary. 



\ . 

Sister Jeanie Johnston's talents were evident in the liturgy she prepared for use by 
all communities on our Congregational Feast. Communities were encouraged to 
gather together for the occasion but where this was not possible, the feast was 
celebrated in individual communities. 

In Victoria, on the Thursday evening preceding the Feast all those Sisters who 
were able gathered for a great night together at Moonee Valley. 

In New South Wales, a large contingent of Sisters arrived at the Jack Lang Hall at 
Auburn on Saturday morning 16111 August. When Jeannie Johnston's 
extraordinary talents and flair for Liturgy are combined with the ingenuity of 
Kerry barras and her helpers, Magic Happens! 

The Liturgy led by the 'Mountain Maids' 
Mary and Colleen, together with Clare, Eileen 
and Patsy Mary, was a lovely introduction to 
the morning, which commenced as promised 
at 1 O.OOam sharp (punctuality always a good 
omen). Much creativity was in evidence in the 
way that the focal point and decor for the 
prayer was arranged and which set the tone. 
The table decor expertly printed by Melinda 
added a touch of finesse. 

What is a Catholic function without a raffle? Unthinkable! All around the room were a number of items to be 
raffled and equal number of sisters only too willing to sell as many tickets as possible for goodies of good 
quality and no doubt donated by generous people. 

What an auction! Equalling the skills of the best, Kerry in her inimitable way explained the process to a group 
not so skilled in the art ... woe to the person who lifted a finger to brush a fly ... the whistle blew and the prize 
was yours!! And yes ... you had to pay the price!! 

However it took a little time to get the 'hang of it'- fingers went up, voices chimed in , and toes were tapping, all 
hoping to collect the bargain before that dread whistle sounded to close the bidding. 

As time closed in on a wonderful fun filled morning the raffles were drawn. It was obvious who had direct lines 
through prayer to the Patron of raffles. Congratulations to the winners , many of whom were our prayerful 
residents at the Village (no small coincidence). 

The counting of the cash was in full swing and to the delight of all, cash that flowed via the raffles, the auction , a 
last minute "throw a bit more in the hat" at Carol's initiative and a generous donation from Liz, realized a total 
of $2,000.00 which was later forwarded to St Vincent de Paul to be distributed to our drought stricken brothers 
and sisters in the west. And ... the morning concluded at 12 noon sharp. Well-done Sisters! Do it again. 

PS: Kerry received a letter of gratitude from the St Vincent de Paul in Warren, 
along with a certificate of appreciation. 
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Aileen Thomas wrote the following tribute to Mary, which, 
was read by Margaret Beirne at the Requiem. 

~ cfri&ute and f arewe(( to ~ en ear ~iend 

T ent - i year ago Mary and l were moved to Concord. It was a very big move for Mary as she had been in 
Melbourne for about twenty-five years. Sydney had changed so much and she was lost and one day she asked 
m th way to the station so l went with her. We were up the top of Burwood when she had an angina tum. 
We had no car and very little money on us and somehow I got her home by bus. After that I went with her for 
afety. Thus began the most wonderful of friendships. 

Mary wa a very gentle person but most of all she was a woman of courage. No one else knows how she 
uffered with a heart condition that lasted over 30 years. Many nights I sat on the end of her bed waiting to 

call an ambulance, but the attack would pass and she would say: 'Don' t say anything' and get up and go to 
chool the next day. The first of three heart attacks came in 1979. On the long weekend in June 1990 I visited 

Mary at Cabramatta and she jokingly said, 'I'll have a by-pass and go around Australia with you.' Within a 
eek he had her third heart attack, which resulted in four by-passes. How she fought to gain her strength and 

in 1995 we did go around Australia and we had a wonderful time. Memories I will treasure forever. 

She wa also to suffer three small strokes- twice collapsing in my arms; but she always fought back. In recent 
ears he could only walk a few yards and was in constant pain but I hardly ever heard her complain. 

We had wonderful holidays together. I would like to share one experience. We were in a shop in Mt Gambier 
and I bought a little plaque entitled 'True Friend'. Before we left Mary was looking for something and finally 
aid she wanted to buy something but couldn't find it. When I gave it to her that night she told me she had 

wanted to buy it for me; apparently there was only one. 'Mary I have it now and will treasure it always'. 
Mary asked three weeks ago what I was doing for the school holidays and said how she would love to go away 
for a few days. We had three days at Newcastle and she enjoyed it greatly. I thank God I could give her one 
la t holiday. 

My dearest Mary I now say good-bye. I once promised you I would look after you as long as I could, and over 
the last few days my fellow Sisters have assured me I did. And you were just so grateful. Surely gratitude was 
perhaps your greatest quality. I promised you I would do all I possibly could so you wouldn't have to go to a 
nursing home. After all you weren't old: you had just had more birthdays than many of us. I thank God for 
taking you home before you suffered any more. As I said to you on Saturday night: you were going on this last 
trip but I wasn't coming. I'm sure the bus wasn't late, you had a really good seat, and it is the best motel we 
had ever seen- Ten Star Plus. Mary you were only a tiny figure but you will leave a huge gap in my life: but 
with God's grace and a spark of your courage I will continue as I know you would want. Yesterday I received 
this poem which really sums up your journey home to your God. 

God's Garden 

Goa f ooked around <His garden 
A.._na found an empty space. 

<He tlien fooked down upon tlie earth 
A.._na saw your tired face. 

<He put <His arm around you 
And Cifted you to rest. 

God's garden must E,e &eautifuf 
<He afways takes tlie &est. 

<He knew that you were suffering 
<He knew you were in pain 

<He knew that you woufd never 
Get weff on earth again 

<He saw tlie road was getting rough 
A.._nd tlie liiffs were hard to dim& 
So lie dosed your weary eyefids 
A.._nd whispered: ''<;Peace &e thine". 

gt &roke our hearts to fose you 
Cfiut you didn't go af one. 

cfor part of us went with you 
c)Fte day God caffed you home. 
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Sister Mary Garske 

Brother Kelvin Canavan FMS, 
Executive Director of Schools in a 
letter of sympathy to Sister 
Elizabeth and the Congregation, on 
the death of Mary wrote: 

1 remember her excitement on that 
evening in October when her 50 

years 
of service was recognised and 

acknowledged at the 1991 
Archdiocesan Long Service Award 

Ceremony. .. . 1 would like to express 
my appreciation for the years of 

dedicated service Sr Mary gave to 
the six or more schools in Sydney in 
which she worked f am sure that 
innumerable pupils benf:fited from I 

her long teaching career ... She 
truly has seen, and participated in, 

the development of Catholic 
education in this country. _J 

Sister ~ar1 Garske 
born to eternal Life - 9111 August 2003 

Mary 's s ister Marj , her ni eces and nephews and her friends from 
Cabramatta and Ashfield joined a large number of Sisters to farcwe l I her at 
a Requi em Mass celebrated by the Parish Pri est of Cabramatta father Dan 
McAuliffe at St Vincent's Ashfield on Wednesday 13th August. The 
students from Bethlehem Co ll ege came to th e Mass and then formed a 
Guard of Honour outside th e Ch urch as the funeral procession moved off. 

At the beginning of Mass, Sister Jan O'Grady delivered a Eu logy, most of 
which follows: 

"Today we gather to pay tribute to a beautiful woman whose warm 
welcome to all she met endeared her to each one. Her gentle, lovin g 
presence is one we mi ss very much', 

Mary was born in Barraba on 19th October 191 7 and was the eldest of three 
children of Charles and Margaret Garske. When her mother died when she 
was six, an aunt offered to raise the three young children and care for their 
father, who by then were living in Sydney. Mary attended school at 
Lewisham, where she met the Sisters of Charity. 

When Mary first indicated she wanted to enter the Sisters of Charity her 
aunt was reluctant, believing she was too young. Her aunt finally agreed 
and at 18, Mary joined the Congregation in 1935. Following her 
profession , Mary began her teaching career and soon estab li shed herself as 
an excellent Infants ' teach er, and was sent to Melbourne to comp lete both 
first and second ITC- the highest qualification possible at the time for an 
infants ' teacher. Over the course of many years Mary prepared in excess 
of 2000 children for the ir First Holy Communion. In the post-War years 
she often taught classes of 70 children , and lucky if 20 could speak 
English. After her first heart attack in 1979, her full time teaching days 
were over but she maintained her interest in and ed ucation of the young 
first as a remedial teacher and later as a library assistant at Cabramatta for 
ten years , delighting many youngsters with her story-te lling ski ll s. Herc 
also she endeared herself to children, staff, parents and pri ests. 

Mary 's quick sense of humour was exemplified in a story about a shopping 
expedition with Aileen told by Jan. When being encouraged to purchase a 
wig she had tried on , as quick as a flash Mary said , "Oh, l will have to ask 
my husband about it". 

From Cabramatta, Mary went to live at Ashfield where she assisted in the 
Book Hire room, initially three mornings a week and then one morning as 
her health deteriorated. Here too Mary endeared herse lf to staff and 
students alike. 

Although she had lived for many years , Jan said, ' her (Mary's) final illness 
was not one to prepare us for her leaving. When word came on the 
Saturday evening to say that Mary was being moved to intensive care, after 
contacting Mary's niece, Catherine, Aileen and Jan went straight in to St 
Vincent's where they were joined by Sister Laureen. Towards the end, 
Laureen prayed, thanking God for the gift of Mary to us through a life of 
love and fidelity. Aileen also spoke of their friendship and told Mary it 
was now time to go on the greatest trip of her life. Mary appeared to rel ax 
and then quietly stopped breathing. Jan paid tribute to the medical and 
nursing staff for their wonderful attention to Mary and for their care of 
herself and Aileen on the Saturday evening. 
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()11r t_'(H~tulntions. .. .. to our three Diamond Jubilarians, 

Sisters Rene Duffy md Jean Weatherly H ho celebrated 70 years of 
R ~fip;ious Pn~f wn and Sister Teresa Kenny who celebrated 60 
ve ir, a,' 1 Prof d i ter of Charity. 

Sisters ean CW"eather[e1 and cYeresa CKe1n1 
\ hile it wa not exactl y "knees up Mother Brown", both Si sters Jea n 
\ eatherle and T re a Kenny were seen dancing at the reception following 
th ir Jubilee Ma in the Giovanni Chapel at Mt Olivet on Saturday 23rd 

ugu t. 

Fath r Brian Burke, Chap lai n fo r Mt O livet Communi ty Serv ices, was the 
elebrant of the Ma s of Thanksgiving, which recorded seventy years of 

R ligi u Profe ion for Si ter Jean and sixty fo r Sister Teresa. His homily 
D r the occa ion highlighted the importance of commitment and covenant. 

j you group of family, friends and Sisters j oined the Jubilarians who were 
prai d for th ir fidelity in a moving address of welcome by Sister Elizabeth 
Dodd , Congregational Leader. The community at Mt Olivet were delighted 
to \\" !come i ter from Ashgrove, Toowoomba and Robina and Sister Claire 

olan, Congregational Counci llor, as well as other Queensland Sisters and 
ome who were holidaying from the south . Sister Leone Wittmack presented a 

Papal Ble ing to Jean, pointing out their similar origins (from good Darling 
Om\·n tock); Sister C laire Nolan presented one to Sister Teresa. 

Bri bane group known to many of our Sisters - the Brothers James Singers
led the singing during the Mass and gave lively renditions of some older 
favourite ong at the reception. "Bye, bye blackbird" seemed the stimulus 
that got Jean and Teresa up to dance. This added to the delight of all present, 
\\·ho incerely praised Jean and Teresa fo r their impressive record and wished 
them well for the coming days. 

Sister CJZ._ene q)uff1 
celebrated her seventy years of Re ligious Profess ion quietly on the day itself, 
_ l 51 ugu t with a Mass at Caritas Christi, Kew. Si ster Patricia Grantham 
picked up Rene from the St George Private Hospital where she was a patient, 
and took her back to Caritas Christi fo r a Mass of Thanksgiv ing followed by a 
luncheon with the community. Rene's nieces also attended the celebrations. 

t a later date. when the Congregational Leader is able to be present, it is 
planned to have another sma ll celebrati on. 

FROM THE EDITOR 

DIAMOND 
JUBILARIANS 

In thi edition of KIT we record ce lebrations, achievements and final farewells to three of our sisters. 

Traditionally, January and August are months of celebrations within the Congregation. For the most part 
Religiou Profession ceremonies were held each year in those two months. Last month we rejoiced with Sisters 
celebrating 50. 60 and 70 years of Reli gious Profess ion. In congratulating them I also thank them for their example to 
u for their commitment. ded ication and self-giving in a time in society when life long commitment is not the norm. 

It i wonderful to ee the students in our Co lleges being concerned about issues of social justice and being 
proacti e in a sisting those affected by unjust structures. It makes me proud to be associated with such young women 
and tho e who guide them. 

To tho e who have contributed stori es, photos or passed on stories for KIT thank you very much. I am also 
indebted for a sistance I have received in its production and editing. I look forward to receiving your articles/stories 
for the December edition. 

,\1ay the Lord carry you gently through each day. 
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At the end of 2001 the Sisters of Charity Aboriginal 
Awareness Project (the AAP) finished . It had run its 
course. That it was a Sisters of Charity and not an Abo
riginal agency had always been clearly stated . In the 
early and developing years this was not considered a 
problem particularly because at all times the AAP fol
lowed initiatives, advice and encouragement by Abo
riginal and Torres Strait Is lander people. It was always 
run on a policy of consultation with community devel
opment lines involving staff and committees. 

With growing awareness in the Aboriginal and wider 
community, particularly around the time of Corroboree 
2000 and the Bridge Walk, it was clear that the man
agement by the Trustees of the Sisters of Charity as an 
organisation was inappropriate and would have to 
cease . 

In 1993 the AAP office was set up at Strathmore. In 
1997 some programs transferred to the Minajalku Cen
tre in Thornbury where our initial task was to set up an 
indigenous garden. The Minajalku Aboriginal Corpora
tion Committee gave us an additional brief 'to bring the 
centre to life'. 

As Minajalku's profile was raised there seemed to be 
confusion among some in the wider community that 
the AAP and Minajalku were one and the same thing. 
We were directed by the Minajalku Committee to man
age the Minajalku Centre and in the process we devel
oped programs for involving the Aboriginal commu
nity. Over the years we were there we did this in so 
many things that it would be hard to catalogue them. 
Of course many activities were a 'combining' of AAP 
and Minajalku. 

Some examples were the creation of the beautiful in
digenous garden at Minajalku, which won much praise 
from visitors. There were reconciliation events, art and 
theatre programs, budget lunches in our healthy eating 
program, creating vegetable gardens in an outreach 
program for Aboriginal people and many other suc
cessful projects. 

However, it was never intended that we ' take over' Mi
najalku or remain there permanently, and the far reach
ing object was that, when they were ready, Aboriginal 
people through the Minajalku Committee would them
selves take over the bui ldings, the grounds, and the day 
to day running of programs they wanted. This hap
pened at the beginning of 2002. Our trails separated 
but our connection and friendship remains unbroken in 
so many other ways. 

A new v1 s1on, and a new name 'Proj ect Dreamin g 
Tracks', grew out of the strong expectati on of members 
of the Indigenous community that wh at th e AAP had 
been doing for people should not be los t. Thi s is how 
the new agency, PROJECT DREAMING TRACKS 
INC A Cross Cultural Outreach Project was born . 

This is a new project and the concept has been ex
panded to include non Abori ginal as well as Abori ginal 
people in our outreach program hence our titl e is 
' Project Dreaming Tracks - A Cross-Cultural Outreach 
Proj ect' (to include a ll in need). This refl ects the reality 
of the growing partnership and included the concern of 
indigenous people from other di slocated and trauma
tised groups. Lowitja O 'Donoghue wrote thi s year in A 
Fair Society? Common Wealth for the Common Good: 
Ten Years On: 

But I must add one more issue of cruci al inter
est to me and thousands of other citizens of 
Australia - as well as being central to th e issue 
of wealth sharing. That is the matter of how to 
treat asylum seekers with respect, dign ity and 
compassion . As a descendent of thi s country's 
first inhabitants, I welcome these latest new
comers. I believe it is imperative that we have a 
just and generous refugee program. We have 
the capacity to do so much more than we do 
and we certainly have the capacity for a much 
greater generosity of spirit. 

The project has strong Aboriginal leadership and 
strong collaborative partnership with other cultures in 
volved. Although we certainly did not refu se white 
people in need during our time at Minajalku , Abori gi
nal individuals and famili es were very strongly foc used 
on. Our workers include both Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal staff, the majority being Aboriginal. 

So the office at Strathmore is now the office of Project 
Dreaming Tracks, an independent incorporated asso
ciation. The partnership with the Sisters of Chari ty 
continues and Margaret Costigan is working with the 
group as manager and assisting others to develop lead
ership and management skill s. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ellie Whitaker 
Chairperson 
Project Dreaming Tracks Inc 
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In 2001 several Indigenous students from Northland Secondary 
College in Melbourne worked with story teller Carolyn Briggs and 
artists Craig Harris and Maree Clarke to create a series of stunning 
art works representing the 'before' of Melbourne ... traditional 
places of indigenous culture and worship, and the 'now' , what 
stands on those grounds these days. 

The young participants followed the trail with the storyteller 
retelling the story in another way thus reflecting what was there 
before. The e stories were the basis for the creative artistic 
depiction. 

At its fi rst showing in 2001 during the Fringe Festival, the exhibition received great praise, and this year as a 
'Reconciliation Week' event, the art work was displayed again in St. Francis Pastoral Centre in Melbourne to similar 
acclaim . . . 'stunning', 'outstanding', 'brilliant' and 'deadly' were some of the remarks written in the visitors book. 
Since th nit has been on the move to hospitals and schools and the response was enthusiastic. 

For exar ple, a teacher from one secondary school wrote: 
The Koori Kids Kulture Exhibition was wonderful. Our students benefited from it and found the colours, themes and 
materials used very interesting. It has been incorporated into our Art Classes, Religion Classes and our Year 9 
Program. Keep up the wonderful work. 

We would like to take the opportunity for more schools and students and other places to see this 'travelling 
exhibition' of wonderful art work by indigenous youth. If you would like it displayed at your college, assembly 
room, hospital etc. please contact our office. 

Phone: (03) 9374 1844 Fax: (03) 9374 1822 
Mailing Address PO Box 6029, PRESTON WEST 3072 
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PRIVACY NOTICE 
The Sisters of Charity have a Privacy Policy detailing the handling of 

personal information pursuant to the Privacy Act 1988 and the 
Privacy Amendment (Private Sector) Act 2000. 
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another organisation. If anyone would like to have his/her name 

removed from the li st please let me know. 
Sister Maria Wheeler RSC (02) 9367 121 I 
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